
17 July 2020


To  Brendan Vanderwerf,

O’Brien Traffic


Brendan,

 

Thank you for inviting us to comment on the O’Brien proposed concept design.

Our comments on the O’Brien Traffic proposal are:

 

We prepared the April 2018 MeBUG Ringwood to Croydon Shared Path proposal

 (Https://mebug.org.au/projects/ringwood-to-croydon-path/)

  The main thrust of this proposal is to continue the Box Hill to Ringwood Shared User Path 
(BHRSP) through East Ringwood with 2 branches. Branch A to Croydon Station and Branch B to 
link with the Tarralla Ck Trail and the Carrum to Warburton trail.

The optimum result envisaged is dependant on level crossing removals(LXRs) at Bedford Rd , 
Dublin Rd and Coolstore Rd.

However none of these are scheduled at this time so it’s important to concentrate on sections not 
dependant on major rail closures

without building out these options.

 

On examining your proposal we find considerable agreement although there are a number of 
differences between our proposals  Viz:


• In addition to the Bedford Rd path turning into Rosewarne Lane we have advocated it should 
also extend alongside Ringwood SC as far as Hill Street to provide a link to the Heathmont Rail 
Trail via Lena Grove and onwards to the Dandenong Creek Trail and also to increase safe access 
to that and other schools in the immediate area.


• In your study the path at Ringwood Secondary College enters the college grounds which we 
believe raises questions of public access and “stranger danger’’. The MeBUG proposal is for the 
path to go around the school boundary near the Guide Hut which is also the connection of the 
Heathmont Rail Trail into Ringwood Lake Park and thence to the Mullum Mullum Trail.


• In Patterson St you have advocated to use the north side of the road which we believe has the 
merit of being able to be built irrespective of an LXR at Dublin Rd.


• The continuation of the path on the road reservation past No125 Patterson Sreet and along a 
short section of Eastfield Road whilst not being our preferred option has again the merit of not 
requiring a major closedown of the Lilydale Rail Line. In normal times this is a high motor traffic 
area which we believe warrants a thorough investigation into the provision of pedestrian 
controlled lights.


• We feel that the proposed underpass at Yarraduct place requires a thorough investigation on  a) 
personal safety issues associated with underpasses particularly in isolated locations such as 
this; b) The additional costs incurred by a dedicated railway closedown for an extended 
construction period when compared to a prefabricated bridge resting on previously placed 
foundations; and  c) The topography to the east of the main water mains allowing construction 
without comparatively deep excavation. Our proposal was  for a bridge in the vicinity of the 
eastern end of the Cheong Wildlife Reserve with the path along Hillside Ave to Yarraduct Place.


• The most dangerous section of this project at the moment is the Bedford Rd section from 
Warrandyte Rd to Hill St and should have the highest priority attached to it. It is also an 
important area for its links to the Heathmont Rail Trail, The Mullum  Mullum Trail, Dandenong 
Creek Trail and the BHRSUP towards the Melbourne CBD.


We have confined our remarks to a broad brush perspective whilst also endorsing MeBUG 
member Shaun Ruigrok’s more detailed questions.


In previous correspondence the City of Maroondah  stated. “The Ringwood to Croydon SUP is 
our most important cycling and pedestrian priority.”


We believe the O’Brien study is an important step in progressing the project to a developed 
design  providing closure to this missing link

In what is potentially a main cycling artery between Melbourne CBD and the Yarra Valley.


https://mebug.org.au/projects/ringwood-to-croydon-path/


 

We are happy to continue to co-operate in this endeavour.


Regards,

David Simm
President MeBUG Inc
98783065


